The text is an effort to present a change which took place at the turn of centuries in teaching Polish as a native language. It is, first of all, about a new sociolinguistic perspective in teaching Polish which appeared at schools. The author analyses four selected series of textbooks used for teaching Polish in a primary school. Special attention was paid to activity books, which are analysed with regard for presence of situational exercises that make students analyse communication situations and their typical language behaviours. They also make them create effective utterances adequate to a specific context. The conducted research shows that a communication perspective is not represented well in school textbooks. Activities focusing on development of communication competence are rare, they are scattered or separated from other language actions. Thus, they do not fit into a general textbook concept, and they often are only a decoration required by the core curriculum.
 recognize a social status of the listener,  take into consideration the place and time of the conversation,  select the right language variety,  decide on an information channel,  adjust an appropriate kind of the utterance. Therefore, the styles are a natural cultural context for the utterance. Sociolinguistics treats a style as a factor which makes the utterance different, both in individual and social dimensions. We can say that, in this case, the studies on the style are conducted in two different ways. On one hand, the attention is focused on indicators typical for the language of the specific social group, and on the other hand -on the elements which make the individual styles different. Labov (1972) called this diversity a social and stylistic variety.
However, one should remember that communication takes place in a specific social situation and in interaction with other participants of social life. Thus, the knowledge of social roles and patterns of behaviours ruling the interaction are crucial. The ability to distinguish (accepting) the roles and adjusting behaviours to the role and the situation is acquired by the members of the community in the process of socialization. One of the elements of the process is also the school, with its all actors and stages (Janowski, 1995) .
In the interaction theory, a situation is defined in a narrow way -a group of physical conditions, or in a broad way -a repeated system of all the interaction elements. No matter how we understand it, we can distinguish "the obligatory components determining a specific behaviour (e.g. spatial limitationsbehaviours can be perceived only in space which can be controlled by sight or hearing or sight and hearing at the same time) and optional components, customizing the process (e.g. movement activity, voice timbre)" (Grabias, 2001, p. 255) . Additional components of the interaction can be social components, which are typical, permanent elements preserved in social awareness, some gestures often related to rituals (e.g. a prayer, a football game) or outfits. All the mentioned elements, recognised by the participants of a specific situation, let them understand the context and adjust the rules of behaviour. The broader the experience of interaction participants is, the better understanding of essential and less important components is. Thus, adjusting behaviours (also the language ones) to the situation is also better and more predictable.
Finally, it should be emphasised that sociolinguistics does not eliminate language description and it does not reject the concept of language system. After all, description of language structures helps to record the changes which take place in the language, describe and interpret any social language diversity. However, there are also important differentiating issues. First of all, one of them is the study material, which -in case of structuralism -is the language as a system, and for sociolinguistics -it is speaking, social speech practice. It is mainly interested in language diversity at the level of sociolect and idiolect, it studies the language in the context of social life and culture, contrary to structuralism which is focused mainly on the system and describes the language separated from any social context.
From the point of view of the communication concept, the most important elements of using the language appear to be the following:  speaker/listener -the function expressed with an outfit, gestures, way of speaking,  context in which communication takes place,  message -adjusting it to the speaker/listener; styles and language varieties.
The educational obligation, indicated by the core curriculum, was connected to organization of such lesson activities which would allow students to develop the following abilities:  determine the social role of the speaker/listener,  analyse the situation in which the conversation takes place,  build an utterance adjusted to the context and the role, which is correct and effective.
Sociolinguistic perspective in textbooks for language teaching
Twenty years have passed since the first efforts were taken to construct educational materials, taking into consideration a communication perspective. The core curriculum and textbooks have been changed several times since then. Every time the importance was emphasised that learning the language should mean communication, although the provisions were more and more general. In what way is the direction indicated by the core curriculum implemented in textbooks? Is it implemented at all? What kinds of exercises, aiming at development of communication competence, can be found in textbooks-language activities? How many of such exercises can be found there? These are the questions which are to be answered by the conducted analysis.
The research covered selected textbooks, most often used at schools, among 16 ones approved for use at schools 1 . The analysis of the contents of the activity books has shown that the authors care especially about providing and testing knowledge on language structures. The greatest number of activities, used in the textbooks, refer to description and classification of structure elements. It is very rare when the knowledge on grammar is presented in a functional way, emphasising its value in language practice. Many activities are devoted also to learning text competence. There are numerous exercises which are grouped in separate subsections of the textbooks. They cover many examples of practised forms of utterances, transformation exercises and suggestions of tasks which can be done individually. The authors often take advantage of good patterns. They use methods of teaching language competence (Dyduchowa, 1988) , and especially the method of analysis and creative imitation of patterns, as well as the method of norms and instructions. They also apply suggestions taken from the textbook series, "To lubię!" for language education (Mrazek & Steczko, 1994 , 1995 , 1996 Mrazek, Potaś, & Steczko, 1999; Mrazek & Potaś, 2000 , 2001 and "Nowa sztuka pisania" (Kłakówna & Wiatr, 2006) . However, none of the analysed textbooks has tried to combine writing skills with exercises which are strictly linguistic.
A careful analysis of the selected textbooks has shown that activities aiming at development of communication competence are only a small part of all the exercises presented in the hundreds of pages. Eleven textbooks, covered by the research, included only 63 exercises of this type (see Tab. 1).
Two textbooks present them in separate sections: "Jak się porozumiewać?" ("How to communicate?") ; "Komunikacja" ("Communication") (Krawczuk-Goluch, 2012) . In others, they are scattered, although most often they accompany writing activities (invitation, announcement, etc.), indicating natural context where these forms are used.
It is also interesting to analyse a quantitative arrangement of situational activities 2 in case of individual grades. As you can see in the chart below, the greatest number of exercises with communication perspective can be found in textbooks for the 4 th grade (37 exercises), and in case of older students, the number is getting smaller: 5 th grade -15, 6 th grade -13 (see Chart 1).
Tab. 1.: Activities aiming at development of communication competence in the selected textbooks TEXTBOOK SITUATION speaker/listener "Słowa na start!" Podręcznik do kształcenia językowego 4 th grade, part 1 and 2 17 "Słowa na start!" Podręcznik do kształcenia językowego 5 th grade 6 "Słowa na start!" Podręcznik do kształcenia językowego 6 th 7 grade, part 1 and 2 "Czarowanie słowem" 4 th grade, part 1-5 6 "Czarowanie słowem" 5 th grade, part 1 and 2 2 "Czarowanie słowem" 6 th grade, part 1 and 2 3 "Język polski. Odkrywamy na nowo" 4 th grade 1 "Język polski. Odkrywamy na nowo" 5 th grade 2 "Język polski. Odkrywamy na nowo" 6 th grade -"Język polski. Między nami" 4 th grade, part 1 and 2 11 "Język polski. Między nami" 5 th grade, part 1 and 2 5 "Język polski. Między nami" 6 th grade, part 1 and 2 3 63
Analysing these kind of exercises in individual textbooks, we can see that the highest number can be found in the textbook series called "Między nami", which includes 18 exercises in case of all grades. In the textbooks of the series called "Czarowanie słowem" we can find 11 exercises; "Słowa na start! -7, and the series called "Język polski. Odkrywam na nowo" includes only 3 exercises (see Chart 2). One of the fields interesting to sociolinguistics is the style and their varieties. This category is also important for teaching communication competence. Joining the message with the situation was already presented by the above instructions. Apart from them, in some textbooks we can find sentences aiming at distinguishing official and unofficial styles. They appear in the context of letters and compliments (see Tab. 2).
It proves that working on distinguishing official and unofficial styles in utterances (spoken or written ones) seems to be important only to some of the authors who decided to create separate exercises for this purpose.
One of the important elements of colloquial speech are also idioms. This issue can be found in all the textbooks. However, none of them treats idioms as a component influencing the stylistic character of the utterances. The suggested actions are focused on explaining the meaning of the individual examples.
Conclusion
The analysis of the textbooks shows that the authors have tried to adapt materials to the requirements of the core curriculum which emphasises the necessity to develop communication competence. The influence of the tendencies accompanying the first core curriculum from 1999 is clearly noticeable. However, it should be noticed that exercises focused on a communication aspect, relations between the speaker/listener, between the situation in which the communication takes place and the message itself (in the text it is called a situational exercise) are rather rare in the textbooks. They are only an additional, supplementary element in the whole process of language teaching which traditionally refers to structuralism. Usually they are also unnaturally separated in the textbook structure which additionally emphasises lack of cohesion in the textbook concept.
The conducted research confirms an assumption that, although there have been some changes in teaching Polish as a native language, structuralism is still dominant and describing, instead of using, the language is still the basic activity of students during Polish lessons in primary schools. This attitude is noticeable in the structure of the textbooks, which show already in their contents (sections with the names of individual elements of language structures, referring to descriptive grammar) the real educational concept, as well as the things and the point of view which are the most important for them. All these things are confirmed by activities which most often consist on underlying, indicating, transforming, in isolation from any real context. Stylistic differences are not very important during lessons, either. Only official language variety is one of the scheduled subjects. Apart from this, the textbooks pay attention to the things, such as comparisons and metaphors, with no information that they can also be used in everyday communication, as well as certain grammar structures which are isolated from an utterance.
Communication situations and some adequate language behaviours are present most often in textbooks for the 4 th grade. The created situations refer to greetings, compliments, and also the differences resulting from the status, gender, and age of the participants of the communication. This is where students' communication problems are over for the authors of the textbooks. It is important that students know how to say "hello". The further conversation seems to be uninteresting for all of them. Working on the language exercises from the textbooks does not have to result in the fact that the students' utterances will be correct with respect to their linguistic part, because the exercises are isolated from the context of the specific utterance.
Finally, it should be noted that the perfect context for the presented textbooks would be the series "To lubię!". It is the only textbook on the Polish educational market, which is focused on cultural and language education, completely subordinated to the communication concept of teaching the language. However, because of their different structure, the textbooks cannot be compared (Szymańska, 2014) . The provided activities are fully subordinated to communication situations which are close to students at a specific development level. The exercises which are focused on language observation also result from the offered situation and they lead to using the language (in its oral or written form) in a similar context. Mutual dependences, cohesion and relations do not let us separate individual exercises from the holistic project.
However, observation of the reality which surrounds us, of the students with their virtual world with limited contact with behaviour patterns, also the communicative ones, let us guess that paying attention to development of communication competence shall become the necessity in close future
